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Compression
Intervertebral disk degeneration results in alterations in the mechanical, chemical, and
electrical properties of the disk tissue. The purpose of this study is to record spatially
resolved streaming potential measurements across intervertebral disks exposed to cyclic
compressive loading. We hypothesize that the streaming potential profile across the disk
will vary with radial position and frequency and is proportional to applied load ampli-
tude, according to the presumed fluid-solid relative velocity and measured glycosami-
noglycan content. Needle electrodes were fabricated using a linear array of Ag /AgCl
micro-electrodes and inserted into human motion segments in the midline from anterior
to posterior. They were connected to an amplifier to measure electrode potentials relative
to the saline bath ground. Motion segments were loaded in axial compression under a
preload of 500 N, sinusoidal amplitudes of �200 N and �400 N, and frequencies of
0.01 Hz, 0.1 Hz, and 1 Hz. Streaming potential data were normalized by applied force
amplitude, and also compared with paired experimental measurements of glycosami-
noglycans in each disk. Normalized streaming potentials varied significantly with sagittal
position and there was a significant location difference at the different frequencies. Nor-
malized streaming potential was largest in the central nucleus region at frequencies of
0.1 Hz and 1.0 Hz with values of approximately 3.5 �V /N. Under 0.01 Hz loading, nor-
malized streaming potential was largest in the outer annulus regions with a maximum
value of 3.0 �V /N. Correlations between streaming potential and glycosaminoglycan
content were significant, with R2 ranging from 0.5 to 0.8. Phasic relationships between
applied force and electrical potential did not differ significantly by disk region or fre-
quency, although the largest phase angles were observed at the outermost electrodes.
Normalized streaming potentials were associated with glycosaminoglycan content, fluid,
and ion transport. Results suggested that at higher frequencies the transport of water and
ions in the central nucleus region may be larger, while at lower frequencies there is
enhanced transport near the periphery of the annulus. This study provides data that will
be helpful to validate multiphasic models of the disk. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3005164�

Keywords: intervertebral disk, disk degeneration, streaming potential, fixed charge
density, fluid flow, dynamic compression
ntroduction

Intervertebral disks �IVDs� function mechanically to support
igh compressive loads and shear deformations while permitting
otational flexibility. The IVD mechanical behaviors are related to
he highly organized annular structure and gel-like nucleus, which
rovides a strong regional variation in tissue material properties
nd composition �1�. IVD degeneration results in substantial
hanges in the material and structural properties, which are asso-
iated with loss of spinal stability and pain �2�. IVD cells are
ensitive to loading, which may be associated with mechanotrans-
uction as well as alterations in load-induced solute transport �3�.
n cartilaginous tissues, electrical potentials are passively elicited
y fluid flow resulting from mechanical compression of charged
orous tissues and are called streaming potentials. Streaming po-
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tentials have been suggested to be useful for evaluating cartilage
integrity and may stimulate chondrocyte biosynthesis �4–8�. In
cartilage these signals vary with region, position, frequency, and
ionic strength �9�.

Streaming potentials are also associated with fluid flow through
the charged porous solid matrix of the intervertebral disk. An ex-
plicit relationship of streaming potentials as a function of applied
pressure in a 1D permeation experiment at steady state was de-
scribed by

��� = − cFFck�p = − cFFcẇ �1�

where � is electrical conductivity, �� is streaming potential, cF is
fixed charge density, Fc is the Faraday constant, k is permeability,
�p is applied pressure, and ẇ is relative fluid velocity �10�. In
three dimensions, a complex functional relationship is necessary
to express the dependence of streaming potential on fixed charge
density, electrical conductivity, ion concentrations, and parameters
that influence fluid velocity including porosity, permeability, stiff-
ness, and boundary conditions �8,11–13�. However, based on sym-

metry of the disk across the midsagittal and midtransverse planes,
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lterations in streaming potential under pure compressive loading
ay be assumed to vary along a 1D line in the sagittal plane

cross the anterior-posterior midline, and may be adequately mea-
ured with a linear electrode array.

Streaming potential may be a sensitive indicator of interverte-
ral disk degeneration since permeability, fixed charge density,
nd disk stiffness are all altered with disk degeneration in a re-
ionally specific manner �1,10,12,14–16�. Measurements of
treaming potential in a region specific manner of an intact disk
ave not been reported and would be necessary to assess whether
his parameter may be used to provide information on the physics
f the disk under loading and how it changes with degeneration.

We hypothesized that streaming potentials in the intervertebral
isk in situ will be affected by disk region and frequency of load-
ng because of the strong regional variations in proteoglycan con-
ent, permeability, and stiffness, and because loading frequency is
xpected to affect fluid flow in regionally specific manners. The
bjectives of this study were to fabricate and implant a needle
lectrode for measurement of spatially resolved streaming poten-
ials in intact human intervertebral disks and to evaluate how
treaming potentials are affected by disk region, dynamic loading,
agnitude, and frequency. Experimental measurements were
ade on cadaveric human IVDs with a relatively narrow band of

egenerative grade ranging from mild to moderate.

ethods
Human motion segments �n=9, age=53–56 years, levels

L2-3 and L3-4� were prepared by cutting through the midtrans-
erse plane of two adjacent vertebrae, removing posterior ele-
ents and transverse processes, and embedding in polymethyl
ethacrylate �Fig. 1� with the discs and cut surfaces of the verte-

rae left exposed.
Needle electrodes were fabricated using a linear array of

g /AgCl micro-electrodes fabricated using eight H-polynylon
oated silver wires �142 �m diameter, California Fine Wire Com-
any, Grover Beach, CA�. Wires were wound together and cut at
ntervals such that the exposed tips were spaced evenly 4 mm
part to form a bundle �Fig. 2�. The exposed �uninsulated� wire
nds served as micro-electrodes that were chloridized as previ-
usly described �17�. Briefly, electrodes were chloridized by elec-
rolysis using a constant 1.5 V dc power supply in a 0.1M HCl
ath for 3 min. The electrical resistance between two Ag–AgCl
lectrodes was measured in saline using a 1 Hz, 500 mV input
ine wave and found to be 6.3 k�, much lower than the 100 M�
nput impedance of the amplifier. The electrode bundle was in-
erted from anterior to posterior through the midtransverse plane

Vertebra Cut

Vertebra Cut Exposed
Vertebrae

Thin Rubber Sheet Al Foam

Impermeable
endplates

Porous
endplates

Motion
Segment

ig. 1 Schematic representation of specimen preparation with
wo different boundary conditions in order to adjust vertebral
ndplate permeability
f each disk by threading the micro-electrodes through a 60 mm
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long, 18 gauge needle inserted in the disk. The needle was then
removed and the electrodes remained in the disk for mechanical
testing �Fig. 3�. The first electrode in the array was placed in the
posterior annulus, and the next to the last one was near the ante-
rior margin of the disk. The last wire was grounded to a large
Ag /AgCl electrode placed in the saline bath �Fig. 3�. The wires
were connected to an eight-channel variable gain dc amplifier
�Model 208B, Trig-Tek, Anaheim, CA� in order to measure differ-
ential potentials between electrodes relative to the saline ground,
and interfaced with a digital data acquisition system. Each motion
segment was placed in a saline bath on a testing machine �MTS
Systems, Minneapolis, MN� and loaded axially. The specimens
were first equilibrated at an initial preloading condition of 500 N
for 2 h followed by test loads of six cycles of a sinusoidal wave at
two amplitudes ��200 N and �400 N, which are in the low
physiological range� and three frequencies �0.01 Hz, 0.1 Hz, and
1 Hz�.

In a preliminary experiment, specimens were loaded with both
porous and impermeable boundary conditions using either a rigid
aluminum filter to allow fluid exchange or a thin rubber sheet that
prevented fluid flow through the exposed surface �Fig. 1�. No
significant effects �p=0.22� of endplate permeability boundary
condition �porous platen versus rubber sheet� were detected with
mean�SEM �standard error of the mean� slopes of the
displacement-force curves at 1 Hz of 0.54�02 �m /N and
0.50�0.02 �m /N for the porous and impermeable cases, respec-
tively. It was assumed that there would be no boundary condition
effects on measured streaming potential but this was not verified.
All nine specimens were therefore tested with only the imperme-
able endplate condition. Force, displacement, and electrical poten-
tial data from each electrode �Fig. 4� were recorded.

The streaming potential signals were analyzed with custom
software written in MATLAB �Mathworks, Natick, MA�. Electrical
data were first low pass filtered �−3 db at 10 Hz� to remove high
frequency noise and detrended to remove dc offset caused by
electrode imbalances or viscoelastic creep. Fast Fourier transfor-
mation �FFT� was then used to extract the amplitude and phase
angle between the recorded potential and the applied load or dis-
placement at the fundamental frequency. Streaming potentials
were normalized to ease comparisons within this study and across
other studies. The correlation of electrical potential with applied
load was greater than that with disk compression displacement
�mean R2=0.74 versus 0.72, p�0.0001, paired t-test�, and there-
fore streaming potentials were expressed as the gradient of the
potential-force relationship �mV/N�.

Once testing was completed, disks were graded, and evaluated
for glycosaminoglycan content, as previously described �15�. De-
generative grade of each disk was recorded according to Thomp-
son’s scale modified for the use of transverse sections �18�. All
glycosaminoglycan �GAG� content measurements were performed
in duplicate, and GAG was presented as a function of sagittal
dimensions �15�.

Normalized streaming potentials and phase angle were ana-
lyzed with two-factor analysis of variance �ANOVA� �factors:
electrode radial position and frequency�. The effects of endplate
permeability conditions on disk stiffness were evaluated with
paired t-tests. A linear regression analysis was performed to evalu-
ate the correlation between average GAG content with average

4mmAg/AgCl 4mmAg/AgCl

Fig. 2 Construction detail of the linear array of eight Ag/AgCl
micro-electrodes
values for normalized streaming potential at each frequency of
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oading. All analyses were performed using STATVIEW software
SAS Institute, Cary, NC�.

esults
Streaming potentials normalized by applied force were signifi-

antly different by radial position �p�0.0001� and there was a
ignificant interaction between frequency and radial position �p
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Fig. 3 Electrodes were inserted from anterior to poste
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=0.01�, but there was only a nonsignificant trend of streaming
potential with frequency �p=0.1� having lesser amplitude in the
central portion of the disk �Fig. 5�. The correlations between elec-
trical potential �non-normalized� and load amplitude were strong
with mean�SD value of R2=0.74�0.35, although the vast ma-
jority of correlations were very high with median value of 0.95.
This correlation was significantly affected by radial position �p
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0.0001� and by frequency �p�0.0001�, with no significant in-
eraction �p=0.24� with the lowest values for the correlation oc-
urring in electrodes at the outer annulus and at the lowest fre-
uencies. The correlations had mean values of R2�0.8 �median
alue �0.95� for electrodes 1–6 validating the linearity assump-
ion used in the analysis of data, although the value of R2�0.5
median value �0.4� for electrodes 7 and 8 suggested more non-
inear responses at the disk periphery. Normalized streaming po-
entials did not differ with load amplitude �p=0.50 for streaming
otential; p=0.97 for phase angle�.

The phase angle �representing a lag between the measured volt-
ge and the force applied� was small �mean�SEM
0.5�1.32 deg�, and was not significantly different from zero
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ig. 5 Mean±SEM „n=9… for „a… streaming potential normal-
zed by applied force amplitude, „b… phase angle between
treaming potential and applied force as a function of electrode
osition with relative sagittal position on the upper x-axis. „c…
AG measurements with relative sagittal position. For stream-

ng potential data, * indicates significant „p<0.05… difference
rom electrode 8 for all frequencies; although at 0.1 Hz elec-
rode seven streaming potentials are not significantly different
rom electrode 8. For GAG measurements, * indicates signifi-
ant difference from value at 100%.
p=0.71, t-test�. The phase angle was independent of frequency
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�p=0.9� and radial position �p=0.12�, with no significant interac-
tion between frequency and radial position �p=0.9�.

All intervertebral disks were rated as either Thompson Grade 2
or 3 �two Grade 2 disks; seven Grade 3 disks� based on gross
morphology, indicating mild to moderate signs of degeneration.
GAG results indicated that there were significant effects of sagittal
position with values ranging from �40 �g /mg to 600 �g /mg
dry tissue �Fig. 5�c��. The highest values were in the nucleus and
the lowest were in the outer annulus. There was also evidence of
a midnuclear cleft with lower GAG values. Significant but mod-
erate correlations were observed between regional GAG content
values and normalized streaming potential values measured at the
locations of the electrodes in the middle sagittal plane with p
�0.05 and adjusted R2=0.52,0.61,0.80 for frequencies of
0.01 Hz, 0.1 Hz, and 1 Hz, respectively.

Discussion
This study developed and implemented a needle electrode sys-

tem capable of measuring electrical streaming potentials in the
human intervertebral disk under load. Needles were implanted
from anterior to posterior where gradients in relative fluid velocity
and concentrations were expected to be the largest based on sym-
metries along the midsagittal and midtransverse planes. We hy-
pothesized that streaming potentials in the intervertebral disk
would be affected by disk region and frequency of loading be-
cause of the strong regional variations in proteoglycan content,
permeability, and stiffness, and because loading frequency is ex-
pected to affect fluid flow in regionally specific manners. Results
indicated that the amplitudes of normalized streaming potentials
were significantly affected by electrode number �i.e., radial posi-
tion�. This was expected because of the known radial variation in
fixed charge density, stiffness, permeability, and fluid velocity.
The interactions between frequency and radial position for the
streaming potential response suggested frequency dependent
variations in the localized values for these parameters that may
suggest localized alterations in water or ion transport that change
with loading frequency.

Streaming potential magnitudes in tissues are known to be as-
sociated with the fixed charge density, hydraulic permeability,
electrical conductivity of the tissue, and applied pressure �10�. In
cartilage tissues, streaming potential maps are sensitive to ampli-
tude, frequency, and ionic strength of the solution around the tis-
sue �9�. When considering the intact disk structure, the streaming
potential also depends on disk tissue stiffness, hydraulic perme-
ability, and intradiscal pressure. These are affected by loading
magnitude and frequency in a localized manner. Alterations in the
relative values of these parameters, as well as the extrafibrillar
water exchange �19�, can impact these results strongly. This elec-
tric potential distribution reported here is similar to those reported
in the multiphasic finite element models of Ferguson et al. �20�
and Yao and Gu �13�, which demonstrated that electrical poten-
tials were affected by changes in water content, fixed charge den-
sity, and modulus �13,20�. Differences between model and experi-
mental results may be explained by idealized assumptions in the
models as well as experimental variations from human specimens.
The magnitudes are similar to, although somewhat larger than
those presented in the one-dimensional experimental study by Gu
et al. �10�, which may be explained by differences in the load
magnitudes and configurations with the current 3D experimental
study.

By comparing similarities and differences between the radial
variation of normalized streaming potential with variation of tis-
sue fixed charge density �or GAG content as evaluated in this
study�, we can make some important observations and inferences
associated with physics of disk behavior under loading. Firstly,
the overall trend in normalized streaming potential follows the
overall pattern of GAG content with significant and reasonably
strong correlations �i.e., adjusted R2 values ranged between 0.52

and 0.8, depending on frequency�. The correlation with fixed
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harge was expected, but other factors were also at play in deter-
ining streaming potential, and water or positive ion transport are

he strongest contributors. Secondly, in the central nucleus pulpo-
us region, the shape of the normalized streaming potential is
ost similar to the GAG distribution at 0.01 Hz, with a notable

ip in the central nucleus. This intranuclear cleft has previously
een reported using magnetic resonance imaging �MRI�, GAG,
nd radioactive tracers �15,21–23�. This suggests that loading at
.1 Hz and 1 Hz results in more fluid or ion transport in the cen-
ral nucleus, consistent with high levels of pressurization of the
entral nucleus under relatively high frequency loading. Thirdly,
here is a rapid drop in the values of normalized streaming poten-
ial in the outer annulus and a more gradual drop in values of
AG, suggesting a role of fluid flow or ion transport in the outer

nnulus region where the fluid velocities are highest. It is also
nteresting that the largest values of normalized streaming poten-
ial in the outer annulus fibrosus occurred at 0.01 Hz loading and
ere lower for 0.1 Hz and 1 Hz, suggesting that in the outer an-
ulus regions, the slower frequencies resulted in greater fluid
ransport. This finding is consistent with the findings of Masuoka
t al. �24� that viscoelastic behaviors in the intervertebral disk
nder compression are associated with an initial disk bulge at
hort times �or rapid loading rates�, and fluid loss and redistribu-
ion at longer times �or slower loading rates�, which may affect
ocalized transport patterns. Localized transport has also been
emonstrated with enhanced transport of fluorophores, particu-
arly through the endplate during diurnal cyclic loading in an or-
an culture system �25�. Modeling studies have also demonstrated
hat localized transport of varying molecular weight tracers is af-
ected by loading conditions and duration of load �13,20�. Conse-
uently, the normalized streaming potential results suggest that in
he range of frequencies tested, fluid and ion transport may be
arger in the central nucleus pulposus region at high frequencies
nd larger in the outer annulus fibrosus at lower frequencies. A
arger array of electrodes and/or 3D computational model would
e necessary to provide more information about water transport.

The permeability boundary condition at the midtransverse plane
f the vertebral body had minimal effects on the load-
isplacement curve in preliminary experiments, suggesting that
uid flow between the disk and the vertebral body was relatively
mall under our testing conditions. A recent study indicated that
oundary conditions along the vertebral body had a small effect
n intervertebral disk recovery under loading �26�. However, it is
nown that removal of vertebral bodies can have a substantial
ffect on viscoelastic behaviors of the intervertebral disk �27�.
urthermore, blood clots in the capillary buds of cadaveric inter-
ertebral disks can impede flow and diffusion, and have been
emonstrated to result in cell death in a bovine organ culture
odel �28� while use of an anticoagulant permitted transport via

he endplate �25�. Consequently, in order to evaluate accurately
he effects of endplate permeability on viscoelastic and streaming
otential responses, it is likely that the permeability of the verte-
ral endplate boundary must be free of blood clots prior to modi-
cation of the permeability of the loading platen.
In conclusion, this study provided streaming potential measure-
ents of disk specimens with a relatively narrow band of degen-

rative grade �mild to moderate�. Steaming potential measure-
ents exhibited profiles that were similar to fixed charge density

istributions with some small differences that may be associated
ith alterations in fluid transport at different frequencies of load-

ng. Future experimental measurements will be necessary to
valuate the sensitivity of streaming potentials to degenerative
rade and to explore more fully the 3D fluid transport patterns in
he disk.
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